ADDENDUM NO. 2

DATE: May 14, 2019

BID DATE: Friday, May 17, 2019 2:00 PM local prevailing time (UNCHANGED)

TO: Bidders, Online Postings

RE: LOUISVILLE & JEFFERSON CO. RIVERPORT RAILROAD CROSSING IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

FROM: Qk4
1046 East Chestnut Street
Louisville, Kentucky 40204
(502) 585-2222
abartley@qk4.com

This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original Bidding Documents dated May 2019. Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form. Failure to do so may subject Bidder to disqualification.

This Addendum consists of 1 page.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

On disposal, what exactly is the Contractor responsible for? Since we are using the Owner’s Bill of Manifest, is Contractor just responsible for costs associated with hauling the material to the landfill, or do we also need to pay fees to the landfill for disposal costs?

Contractor to cover all cost incorporated with the removal and disposal. If cost cannot be directed exclusively to contractor due to use of owner’s manifest and profile#, an adjustment can be arranged between contractor and owner through an approved change order after the contract has been awarded.